
Myamnar I With A Little Bit Off The Beaten Track

Experience the simple, rural life of the different regions and tribes of Myanmar. Explore the spectacular temples and

breathtaking sunsets as you tour through this great country.

Day - 2 Mandalay

MANDALAY: AMARAPURA; SAGAING & AVA (B)

First, visit Mahamuni Buddha Image – one of the most sacred Buddha Images in Myanmar.
Continue then to Amarapura, once an ancient capital of Myanmar, where you can observe
the life of over 1000 monks at Mahagandaryon Monastery. Visit also the silk weaving factory.
Afterwards, travel to Sagaing for a breathtaking view from the Sagaing Hill onto the
fascinating landscapes of the  Ayeyarwaddy River. Next, stop in Ava and visit the Meanu
Okkyaung Monastery by horse carts. During this tour, you also see the Nan Myint Tower,
which is 27 meter hight, and the  Bargayar Monastery, which is well-known for its wood
carving with 267 teak pillars. Finish your day with a sunset by crossing over the U Bein
Bridge in Amarapura.
Overnight: Mandalay
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Inclusions

11 nights in your chosen accomodation

Domestic flights incl. all service charges 

(Bagan-Heho, Loikaw-Yangon)

Meal as specified in itinerary 

(B = Breakfast, BR = Brunch, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)

Activities and excursions according to itinerary

FOR EXAMPLE:

- Horse cart ride in Ava

- Private local boat from Pakokku to Bagan

- Boat excursion Sagar Village to Thargaung Pagodas

- Temple Tour of Bagan

- Yangon Sightseeing Tour

- Day Excursion from Mandalay

Tours and excursions in mini buses/buses 

or with public transportation according to itinerary

English speaking tour guide

Admission fees according to itinerary

Welcome & Farewell gifts

Exclusions

International flights

Meals other than mentioned in itinerary

Tours and Excursions other than mentioned in itinerary

Early check-in and late check-out at hotels

Personal travel insurance

Personal expenses and tips for driver/guides

Visa fees 
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